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ATTQRNEY DQCKE'E‘ Ni); 11381110928

IN THE UNETEE) STATES PATENT AN?) TRADEMARK OFFECE

Applicant: Daniel R. Gain: at al. Examiner: Not Yet Assigned

Seriaan; NoiYetAssigned Ari Unit: Not Yet Assigned

Filing Date: Filed Harewith Confirmation No.: Not Yai Assigned

FUEL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR VAREABLE E'E‘HANQL OCTANETitle:

ENHANCEMENT OF GASQLENE ENGINES

PRELEMINARY Al‘viENDMENT

Via EFS—Web

Conimissinner far Patents

PO. Box 1450

Alsxandxia, VA 22313-1450

Dear Sir:

INTRQDUCTORY CGl‘x/EVIENTS

Please preliminarily amend the application as follows:
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Appiication No.2 Filed Harewiih Docks; N0; ‘i iSBLE 10928
Date: May 27, 281]

In the Sgecification

Please amend- paragraph [0001} on page 1 as follows;

This appiicatien is a continuation 0f Unitad States Patent Afiiication No. 12/815,842

filed June 15, 2010 which is a caminuatisn 0f Uniied Staifis Patamt Application N0. 12/329,729

flied 0n Dacembsr 8, 2008 which is a continuation 0f United Staci; Patent Appiication N0.

11i840,719 flied on August 17, 2007, which is a continuation of United States Farm: Application

N0. 30/991,774, which is now issued as United States‘ Patent No. 7,314,333.
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Application No: Filed Herewiih Docket No.1 i l38 H “:5928
Date: May 27. 2011

in the Cleinie

1»-5r3 (cancelled)

Please add the following new claims:

57. (new) A turbocharged or supercharged spark ignition engine which is fueled with gasoline

and ethanol where ethanol is introduced into the engine in such a way that the vaporized cooling

provided by the ethanol enhances the octane number more than it is enhanced by the intrinsic

octane number of the ethanol.

58. (new); The turbocharged or supercharged spark engine of claim 57 where liquid ethanol is

directly injected into the engine cylinders.

59. (new) The turbocharged or supercharged spark ignition engine of claim .58 where the ethane-l

is injected se as to have a greater concentration in the end gas region.

60. (new) The turbocharged or supercharged spark i gnitien engine of claim 59 where the ethanol

has a higher concentration near the wall of the cylinder.

61. (new) The turbocharged or supercharged spark ignition engine of claim 60 further including

swirl.

62. (new) The turbocharged cr supercharged snarl: ignition engine (if claim 59 where the knock

resistance is increased relative in uniferrn distributinn of ethannl in the cylinder.

63. (new) A turhecherged or supercharged spark ignition engine of claim 57 where the spark

retard is changed to prevent lineal: from occurring when the ethanol energy fraction is reduced.

64. (new) A turheeharged or supercharged spark ignition engine where ethanol is introduced inte

the engine in such a way that it provides a 35 octane number increase over gasoline and the
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Application No.: Filed Herewith Docket No.: 1 1381.3 10928
Date: May 27, 20] i

octane nurnher increase from vaporization cooling is greater than the octane number increase

from the intrinsic octane or ethanol,

65. (new) The turbocharged or supercharged Spark ignition engine of ciairn 64 where liquid

ethanol is directly injected into the engine cylindcrsr

66. (new) The turbocharged or supercharged spark ignition engine of claim 64 where the ethanol

is injected so to have a greater concentration in the end gas region.

67. (new) The turbocharged or supercharged spark ignition engine of ciairn 64 where the ethanol

has a higher concentration near the wall of the cylinder.

68. (new) The turbocharged or supercharged spark ignition engine of claim 64 further including

swirl,

69. (new) The turbocharged or supercharged spark ignition engine of claim 64 where the knock

resistance is increased relative to uniform distribution of ethanol in the cylinder.

70. (new) A turbocharged or supercharged spark ignition engine of claim 64 where the spark

retard is changed to prevent knock from occurring when the ethanol energy fraction is reduced
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Application N0; Fiicd Herewith Docket No; i BSH 16928
Date: MayZ'i,201i

Remarks

Ciaims L56 hava besn canceiled. New Ciaims 57~7O are being addad. N0 mew matter is

being introduced:

lg'espquftgly Submitted;

fig fig-”‘35:?“ - 
821211030) Pasicmack

Registration Number: 295%

Masgachuscfis Instiiutg af Technafiegy

One Cambridge Center
Room 551518601

€ambridge, MA 02142
617.258.7171
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